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Prelude 
Welcome and Announcements 
Territory Acknowledgment 
 
*Call to Community  (loosely based on D Sparks, Gathering, Advent 2021 pg 30) 
 
It is Advent, 
Jesus is coming, and Scriptures tell us to be alert.   
 
In times of joy and abundance  
     We wait. 
In the midst of difficulty and danger 
     We wait. 
In times of uncertainty and fear 
     We wait. 
In times of apathy and despair, 
     We wait. 
With anticipation and with hope, 
We look for God’s long-promised one. 
     Help us to wait with contentment 
     Help us to not lose heart or be anxious 
     Help prepare us for Jesus’ coming.    
     Amen. 
 
*Gathering Song: City of God 
 
*Opening Prayer:       (adapted from S Webb, Gathering, Advent 2019 pg 32) 
        
God of surprises, Giver of good gifts, 
You show up in the most unexpected places, 
   But always when we need you the most, 
   Giving us hope when our hope has run out 
   And grace when we feel like we don’t deserve it. 
As we gather here this morning on the first Sunday in Advent 
   Open our senses to your presence and our hearts to your voice, 
   So that we might be filled with your Spirit. 
   In Jesus’ name we pray.  Amen 
 
Lighting of the Advent Candle:  (from Advent Unwrapped 2021) 

Elliott family – read liturgy 
Advent Candle Hymn: Week 1: Hope (tune: 1 Voices United, O Come, O Come, Emmanuel) 
 
Contemporary Reading –      Let Advent Begin Again – by David Redding          
 
Prayer of Confession  (very loosely adapted from George Allan, p32, Gatherings A/C/E 2020/21)    
    
We have already started to be too busy to spend time with you, O God.  We panic when we 
hear news that there might be a shortage of items to buy for Christmas this year.  
 
 



 
And our anxiety levels go up when the cold weather sets in before we have our outdoor 
lights and decorations up.   
 
This has been a year like no other we have experienced.  So much is outside of our control.  
We still worry about what this COVID-19 pandemic will do to our celebrations – but at least 
this year we can see a few of our family and friends in small gatherings.  We are grateful for 
this.    
 
Remembering to stop our busyness,  to spend quiet time with you God, and reflect on your 
goodness and gifts to us, often gets overlooked in our rush.   
 
We don’t spend the time necessary to get ready, really ready, for your promise to come to 
pass.  Forgive us, God of mercy, for our misplaced energies and concerns.   Send us your 
blessing once again.  Amen 
Assurance of Grace 
 
*Hymn: What You Hear in the Dark 
 
Scripture Lessons :  Mark 13: 28-37   
 
*Hymn: 1 Voices United, O Come, O Come Emmanuel (verses 1, 2, 3 and 4) 
 
Reflection:  Wait, Hope, Dream 
 
*Hymn: 1 Voices United, O Come, O Come Emmanuel (verses 5, 6, 7 and 1) 
 
Our Offerings are Blessed 
Offering Music: 45 Voices United, Joy is Now in Every Place (verse 4, X2) 
          
Prayers of the People and the Lord’s Prayer 
 
*Hymn: Days of Elijah 
 
*Benediction   (loosely adapted from D Sparks, Gathering, p34 A/C/E 2020/21) 
 
Live “hope -fully” as you leave this Advent service, for we believe that the good news of Jesus’ 
imminent arrival will find, within us, a response beyond imagining. 
 
   Our hope is that we connect with others, and share joy and compassion. 
   Our hope is that recognize our own loneliness, and show friendship to others who are 
lonely. 
   Our hope is that we see the troubles other are experiencing as we continue to live through 
this pandemic, and reach out to people with help.  
   Our hope is that the love of God will find a place in our families and in our circles of 
friendship. 
 
In this coming Advent week, may you be filled with “hope”, and remember that God is with you, 
each and every day.   
Thanks be to God.  Amen 

 
Response: 11 More Voices, Come, Come, Emmanuel (X2)  

Postlude 
 


